We investigate composite Fe-SrF 2 films to explore new materials showing the granular type tunneling magnetoresistance (TMR) effect. The films are composed of Fe nano-particles embedded in a SrF 2 matrix. The electromagnetic properties of the ferromagnetic metal-insulator films are confirmed, including super-paramagnetism, tunnel conduction, and TMR. We obtain a TMR of 3% at RT and 5% at 77 K. The film resistivity is much higher than that of oxide-based granular film. We also fabricate the nanostructures of granular films and aim at the application of the single-electron transistor. As a result, we observed Coulomb blockade (CB) region and CB oscillation at low temperature.
Introduction
Spin-dependent electron tunneling giving the tunneling magnetoresistance (TMR) effect is intensively studied [1] . The tunnel current path is switched on and off by changing the magnetization directions of ferromagnetic (FM) layers composing the devices. Recently magnetic nanostructures have been fabricated, and single-electron tunneling (SET) effect has occurred in small particles. The interplay of spin dependent tunneling and SET effect in small magnetic metal particles has attracted much attention [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Metal-insulator granular films composed of metallic nanodots embedded in the insulating matrix have been frequently investigated to study the tunneling conduction of nanodot systems [7] . In ferromagnetic metal (FM)-insulator granular films, networks of magnetic tunnel junctions are formed. Thus, the TMR effect due to spin-dependent tunneling between neighboring FM dots has been intensively studied [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . It is easy to produce such small metallic particles at granular systems. The granular films are useful for the study of the interplay of spin dependent tunneling and SET effects. Using a patterned FM-insulator granular film, Mitani et al. [16] have fabricated two-terminal devices and reported an enhancement in the TMR effect at a conventional low temperature by higher-order tunneling in Coulomb blockade regime. To further develop functional ferromagnetic SET devices (SEDs) such as a three-terminal ferromagnetic single-electron transistor, exploration of insulating materials used in granular films is thought to be helpful. However, the materials reported so far are mainly oxides [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 16] . Fluorides having high resistivity due to the wider band gap and smaller dielectric constants than MgO and Al 2 O 3 are other possible candidates [20] , but reports on FM-fluoride granular films have been rare [13] [14] [15] .
In this work, we studied Fe-SrF 2 granular films. The insulating material SrF 2 was often used as optical material [17] , and the epitaxial growth on Si substrate was studied [18, 19] . However, the Fe-SrF 2 granular system has not yet been reported on. Therefore, to learn the general features of this composite system, basic experiments to investigate the microstructure, the chemical state of Fe, magnetization, and the TMR properties were carried out. At the end of this article, we also briefly present how the granular films were nanofabricated and what the electric properties of a single-electron transistor composed of this granular film.
Experimental Procedure

2-1. Fe-SrF 2 granular films
Granular films were prepared by co-evaporating Fe and SrF 2 using a home-made ultra-high vacuum evaporator (base pressure: <10 -7 Pa) attached by two electron beam guns, with which eight samples having different compositions can be simultaneously prepared. The deposition was performed on MgO (001) surfaces kept at Ts = 300 K under a vacuum better than 6 × 10 -6 Pa. The deposition rate of SrF 2 was kept constant (typically 0.1 nm/s) and that of Fe was changed between 0.05 and 0.15 nm/s depending on the composition. The film thickness was between 150 and 250 nm depending on the composition. No cap layers were formed on the film surface. The composition was estimated by means of electron probe micro analysis (EPMA) by assuming that the Fe and SrF 2 densities are those of the bulk materials.
The film structure was observed by atomic force microscopy (AFM) in air, scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) in a vacuum, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The chemical states of Fe, Sr, and F were investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, monochromated AlKα). The magnetization curves (MH curves) were measured at RT using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). Electrical resistance measurements at RT and 77 K were performed mainly by the DC four-terminal method under the constant current mode.
Occasionally, for the samples with high resistance values, two-terminal measurements under the constant voltage mode were carried out. In the magnetoresistance (MR) measurements, the magnetic field was applied along the sense current. The MR ratio was defined as MR(%) = 100 × (ρ max -ρ 4kOe ) / ρ max , where ρ max and ρ 4kOe are the maximum resistivity and resistivity under the magnetic field of 4 kOe (3.2 × 10 5 A/m).
2-2. Patterned Fe-SrF 2 devices
The single-electron transistors were fabricated on thermally oxidized silicon (001) substrates.
The thickness of the oxide layer was 200 nm. The patterns were formed using electron beam lithography and a lift-off process. First, the source and the drain electrodes made of Au (50 nm) / Cr (10 nm) were prepared. The gap length between these electrodes was approximately 50 nm.
Afterwards, the Fe-SrF 2 granular films (20-nm thick) were deposited in a molecular beam epitaxy apparatus (base: ~10 -8 Pa). During deposition, the samples were rotated to keep homogeneity. Finally SrF 2 (50 nm) was deposited to prevent oxidization. The pattern size of the deposited granular film was typically 2500 nm in length and 400 nm in width. The obtained devices were measured at 8 K in a cryogenic probing system (Nagase, GRAIL-20-305-6-LV) using a semiconductor parameter analyzer (Agillent, 4156C). For the measurements, the substrate Si was used as a gate terminal.
Results and discussion
3-1. Microstructure of Fe-SrF 2 granular films
In Figs Although the reason for this is obscure, the roughness must contain some information about the crystal growth of this granular system. To study the geometry of Fe nano-particles in detail, STM observation was also carried out. In Fig. 1 (e), an example is shown (ca. 30 vol.% Fe).
Particles with a size of some nanometers can be seen. They are thought to be Fe particles, since
Fe particles constitute the conduction path during the STM observations. Correspondingly, a TEM image indicates the existence of nano-particles (dark round contrast) in Fig. 1(f) . There are many particles with diameters ranging from 2 to 5 nm in diameter and a bright network-like pattern covering the entire area. This is the SrF 2 matrix forming the tunnel barrier among the Fe particles. was true also for another film investigated in this work. By assuming that the Fe particle size is 5 nm and the single atom layer at the particle surface is FeF 2 , the intensity of the FeF 2 peak must be about 30% of that of metallic Fe. Therefore, we can conclude that no iron fluoride was formed in this sample. [21] . Composition estimation using these data gives a relationship of Sr : F = 1 : 1.9. Although fluorine can be slightly decomposed by electron beam evaporation, the strontium fluoride used is SrF 2 . In conclusion, nanometer-sized Fe particles are dispersed in the SrF 2 matrix.
3-2. Magnetic and electronic properties of Fe-SrF 2 films
The typical results of electromagnetic measurements are presented in Fig. 3 . In the resistivity vs.
temperature (ρT) curve ( Fig. 3(a) ), the resistance is relatively high and a negative temperature coefficient was seen. At a low temperature depressing the thermal agitation, the CB effect was enhanced, and thus the resistivity was high. The electrical resistivity in metal-insulator granular systems has been theoretically investigated in terms of tunneling conductance between particles [7] . The dependence of resistivity (ρ) on temperature (T) is expressed by
where ρ 0 and T 0 are constants. Considering above relation, a log ρ vs. T -1/2 curve in Fig. 3(b) was almost linear with a slight curve. This indicates that the quality of dispersion is acceptable, while there must be some inhomogeneity in dispersion.
The MH curve is shown in Fig. 3(c) . The magnetization is much smaller than the value of bulk 
where M S is the saturation magnetization. Parameter α is the ratio between the magnetostatic energy of one particle (µH where µ and H are the magnetic moment of a particle and the applied field, respectively) and its thermal energy (k B T where k B is the Boltzmann constant) and described by
where M Fe is the magnetization of Fe particles and d is the particle diameter. In granular films, a particle size distribution is expected. Generally, the log normal distribution function described below is used [22, 23] .
where d m is the median and σ is the dispersion. Using Eq. (4), Eq. (2) becomes,
where N is the number of particles. conduction. Correspondingly, anisotropic magneto-resistance (AMR) with a ratio of 0.01% was observed. By reducing Fe fraction, resistivity gradually increased and was two to three orders larger at about 40-50 vol.% Fe, which is the percolation fraction. Around this point in the graph, the MR ratio abruptly increased. At this fraction, the major conduction process changed to that of electron tunneling. The Fe fraction discussed here corresponds to the one giving the minimum surface roughness of the films. By further reducing the Fe fraction, the MR ratio decreased after the maximum value of 3.5% (RT, 35 vol.% Fe). This is due to the appearance of super-paramagnetism giving a broad MR curve. At 77 K, however, the thermal agitation was depressed, and the MR ratio continued to increase to the maximum value of 5% in this study. At present, the MR ratio was smaller than other granular systems. It is thought that a part of Fe particles were oxidized because our granular films had not cap layers.
The electromagnetic results discussed here are qualitatively the same as those reported for many oxide systems reported previously [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . One major difference is the value of resistivity. In Fig.   5 (a), data for Fe-SrF 2 and Fe-MgO are compared; the data were prepared using the same method in our research group. The resistivity of the Fe-SrF 2 system is two to three orders larger than that of the Fe-MgO system. This tendency was recognized in the MgF 2 systems [15] . One possible explanation is the difference in the gap energies (e.g., 11.25 eV for SrF 2 and 7.3 eV for
MgO [20] ), while the difference in microstructure still remains as one cause of this phenomenon.
3-3. SET properties of Fe-SrF 2 devices
In the former section, we stated that the Fe-SrF 2 granular films have the fundamental properties of an FM-insulator. In this section, the SET characteristics of patterned Fe-SrF 2 devices are
presented.
An SEM image of the device is shown in Fig. 6(a) . The size of the granular film between the electrodes was about 50 nm long, 400 nm wide, and 20 nm thick, and the Fe fraction was 33 vol.%. By assuming a particle size of 3 nm and an SrF 2 barrier width of 1 nm, the number of Fe particles in this area is estimated to be approximately 9 X 10 RT differ from each other by 1000 times. At RT, the data was almost linear, and the current flow was in the nA order. At 8 K, the drain current was suppressed down to the pA order, and the I d -V d curves showed strong nonlinearity similar to that of the SET junctions. The current did not flow around zero drain bias voltage as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The CB effect was clearly achieved in this device. The threshold voltage estimated from an asymptotic line which lifted down from the value at 1 V was about 0.6 V.
In general, the appearance of SET is confirmed by the I d response against the V g modulation.
Therefore, the I d curves as a function of V g were measured at 8 K for various drain voltages V d around the CB regime (Fig. 6(c) ). In each curve, a systematic I d change can be seen. The curves were reproducibly observed. The period of the current oscillations was roughly estimated as ∆V g = 35 V. These oscillation curves under different V d showed the same peak positions as each other, while the peak-to-valley current ratio decreased with an increase of V d . These are clear evidence of the CB oscillations.
Summary and Conclusion
Using the co-evaporation method, Fe-SrF 2 composite films were prepared on MgO (001). These are granular-type films where Fe nano-particles are embedded in an SrF 2 matrix. After electric and magnetic measurements, the films were confirmed to show TMR and superparamagnetism.
Tunneling magnetoresistance ratios of 3% (RT, 4 kOe) and 5% (77 K, 4 kOe) were observed.
Although these values are not yet satisfactorily large, the principal properties of a FM-insulator granular film were recognized. The resistivity was two to three orders larger than that of oxide systems.
In nanofabricated Fe-SrF 2 granular films, the strongly nonlinear I-V characteristics and drain current oscillation as a function of gate voltage were observed. These are fundamental
properties of a single-electron transistor. The next step of this research is to investigate the TMR measurements in detail around the Coulomb Blockade regime under various V g values in order to be given a guideline to develop single-electron tunneling-TMR hybrid devices.
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